
project
california’s newest outlet  
shopping destination 
openeD 100% leaseD. noW leasing phase 2.

The highly anticipated Outlets at Tejon opened at 100% leased in August 

2014. Strategically located where I-5 and Highway 99 merge, Tejon Ranch 

has historically served as an oasis for travelers and tourists. Yet this 

high-volume area, which includes Bakersfield and the vibrant areas of 

northwestern Los Angeles County, has long been underserved in terms of 

retail space. 79% of area shoppers reported they would do more shopping 

at outlet centers if there was one closer to them.

n  located betWeen bakersfield and los angeles    

n   high visibility and easy access – over ½-mile frontage on i-5   

n   no significant outlet center Within 100 highWay miles

n   less than 30 minutes from bakersfield, ranked 19th of top  

25 large metros for economic vitality*

*Milken Institute Report



a long-overDue outlet for area shopaholics 
The center is highly visible to 80,000+ vehicles passing by daily. More than a million passenger vehicles stop at the exit 

each year, as evidenced by the fact that the third busiest starbucks in the world is located here. In fact, a quarter 

of all Southern California residents have reported stopping and shopping at Tejon Ranch. These numbers are exceeded 

only by the affluence attached to them. 3.2 million people with an average household income of more than $80,000 live 

within a 60-mile radius. Bakersfield itself is a top 10 “Shopaholic” city, with residents spending more than $200 each 

month on clothing, shoes and other wearables. The Outlets at Tejon now serves as the outlet they’ve been waiting for.

n   kern county projected to groW exponentially (29%) by 2020

n   bakersfield named one of the top 10 “shopaholic” cities 

tourism
n   located at the junction of i-5 and hWy 99 along the major north-south routes on the West coast 

connecting san diego and la, and leading up to the canadian border

n  the starbucks and in-n-out burger at this location are top national performers

population
n   3.2 million people With high disposable household  

income Within a 60-mile radius

n   vehicle count of nearly 100,000 vehicles daily

market
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To Bay Area To Yosemite and Sequoia 
National Parks

To Death Valley
and Las Vegas

Los Angeles
Int’l. Airport

(LAX)

Contact the EB team at  
info@EBDevelop.com  
or 844.98.OUTLET 

ebdevelop.com

location


